Please read the META Update letter for our 2019 Vision.
From Previous President of META
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Media, Entertainment & Technology Alliance
(“META”), I am pleased to announce the election of Regina Moore as its new President.
Regina’s esteemed reputation has been forged over decades in Tennessee's film,
television, and digital media sectors. As the owner of Moore Casting, Regina has cast
well over 25 films, 100+ television casting credits, music videos, and commercials. Her
relationships in our community run deep, which will no doubt benefit META as it
navigates the ever-changing arts and technology landscape.
Regina’s election is a clear sign to our constituent industries that META is positioned to
lead in the State of Tennessee. We are excited about what Regina’s unique industry
experience and relationships can do for META. There is an extraordinary opportunity
here for META and we are enormously happy that Regina has taken the reins.
Please join me in welcoming Regina in her new role as President of META!
Sincerely,
Robert Zeglarski
Current Secretary of META
Bob Zeglarski, Esq.
Cutwater Law PLLC

bobz@cutwaterlaw.com
www.cutwaterlaw.com

Please read the next page for President Regina Moore’s letter to our
META members and Industry Professionals…

Regina’s letter to our META members and Industry Professionals First I want to thank Bob and the present board who work tirelessly to make a difference
in the way our industry is perceived by our local government, area businesses that can
support us as well the crew and talent that make up our ever growing professionals.
META (Media Entertainment Technology Alliance) is an idea born from hearts of hard
working creatives striving to make our state a state that can compete with the boundless
stirring of work occurring in the Southeastern market and beyond.
We CAN be the destination that networks, producers and directors step out to discover
for their clients and we know when they do they will find a State with bustling cities and
beautiful quant countryside that will bypass any other state surrounding us.
We have an established equipment, crew, and talent base ready to prove our ability to
make everyone glad they chose Tennessee.
I am ready to do whatever it takes to change minds and create an inviting epicenter for
Film, TV, Entertainment, and Technology in our State but I need your support.
I need you to come along beside me so we can be a force that cannot be ignored.
The first step is to join META.
Details are below describing our next meeting and I hope you will attend so you can see
and hear about our vision for our production community! I look forward to being the
voice and hope you will help me tell our NEW STORY!
Our next event will be on Tuesday, June 11th from 4:00pm to 6:00pm at Skyway Studios. Come on
out to join the party with other industry professionals!

NOTE:
Oh also we want to make sure our members are aware of the deadline of a
grant available through the Tennessee Entertainment Commission, “The
TEC Digital Media Community Grant”.
https://www.tn.gov/ecd/tec-digital-media-community-challenge-grant.html

Check out the Grant Details, Eligibility requirements, and Application.
if you feel you have a unique idea that would better our Digital Media
Community fill out the application and apply.
Regina Moore, CSA
META President

